Workshops of
Culture in Lublin

Workshops of Culture work
and collaborate with various
institutions and artists to create
culture that is engaging to local
communities and is open and
accessible to all.
We also organise the four
largest festivals in Lublin: Night
of Culture, East of Culture Different Sounds, Carnaval
Sztukmistrzów and The
Jagiellonian Fair.

/ P R E-V I S I T G U I D E /

GRODZKA 7
Workshops of Culture are located in the Old Town and housed in

Once you pass a couple of steps outside, enter through the massive, heavy door into a corridor

historical buildings at Grodzka 7, Grodzka 5, and Kowalska 3.

illuminated with a bright, cool blue neon. Then go through the inner glass doors and along the
corridor to find the inner courtyard (patio).

OPENING HOURS
Monday-Friday 9.00-17.00
and during events

WORKSHOP ROOM
The workshop room on the ground floor is where
we hold most DIY and art workshops. To get there,
go into the patio and use the stairs to the right to
go up a level.

MAIN OFFICE
The main office is located on the first floor in room
105. Go towards the patio door, use the stairs to
the left to climb to the first floor, and then look for
room 105.

EXHIBITION ROOM
The exhibition room is located on the

This is where we hold most workshops for

second floor. Climb up the stairs, and turn

children and feature exhibitions.

right. The room number is 204, and it will be
on your left.

Grodzka 7
This illustration will help you
orient yourself where a given
room is.
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GRODZKA 5A
This is our second building. Events are also held

A set of steps leads up to the entrance. The cool, shadowy corridor can fit a wheelchair but it has a tiled floor.

here.

Pictures and posters are lined up on one of its walls. It can get windy or damp because a part of the corridor is
unroofed.

OPENING HOURS
during events

MEDIALAB
The medialab room is located on the first floor.

The space is dedicated for workshops with computers,

When you climb up the stairs, you will see it

cameras and even 3d printers.

directly to your left.

AUDITORIUM
The auditorium is on the second floor. When you

This room is where we hold concerts, film screenings,

climb to the second floor, you need to turn right

and sometimes other events.

twice and enter through the glass door.

Grodzka 5a
This illustration will help you
orient yourself where a given
room is.
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PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO / KOWALSKA 3
- THE HARTWIG ALLEY
The photography studio is equipped with its very

It’s a very cosy space, filled with ancient cameras and

own darkroom where photos are developed using

black and white photos.

a range of chemicals.

OPENING HOURS
Thursday-Friday 14.00-18.00
and during events
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HTTPS://WARSZTATYKULTURY.PL/EN/ACCESSIBILITY/

Grodzka 5a

Grodzka 7

Kowalska 3

Check the website for more photos and videos

ground floor:

ground floor:

– the Hartwig Alley

of the building and its interior, including their

Próba Cafe

Workshop Room

Photography Studio

accessibility.

first floor:

first floor:

Medialab

Main Office

second floor

Accounting Department

Auditorium

second floor:
Exhibition Room

HOW CAN I GET THERE?

You can find bike stands on the patio inside the

There are several bus stops near Workshops of Culture:

Grodzka 7 building. You can leave your bike there.

The nearest parking is located by the Cathedral at
Królewska st, 300 metres away from Workshops of
Culture. There are disability parking bays available.

BRAMA KRAKOWSKA 01
[bus line 1, 4, 6, 17, 39, 156, 160, N1, N2]
BRAMA KRAKOWSKA 03
[bus lines 5, 22, 52] – both stops are located at
Lubartowska st, about 350 metres away
BRAMA KRAKOWSKA 02
[bus lines 4, 39, 904, N1, N2],
BRAMA KRAKOWSKA 04
[bus lines 1, 6, 17, 23, 156, 160, 950] – both stops are
located at Królewska st., about 350 metres away.
BUS STOPS AT THE CENTRAL BUS STATION:
DWORZEC GŁÓWNY PKS 01
[bus lines 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 17, 18, 22, 29, 31, 32, 34, 39, 52, 57,
150, N2],
DWORZEC GŁÓWNY PKS 02
[bus lines 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 17, 18, 22, 23, 29, 31, 32, 34, 39, 52, 57,
150, N2] – both stops are located at Al.Tysiąlecia st,
about 400-500 metres away from Workshops of Culture.

SUPPORT

Unfortunately, due to the age of

Assistance dogs are welcome in

The premises are not equipped

A wheelchair ramp to enter the

the building, disability access can

the building.

with induction loops. Polish Sign

Grodzka 7 building is available

Language service is available upon

on request. Please call two hours

request.

before your visit to arrange it.

be limited. Workshops of Culture
are happy to support anyone

Assistance for the visually

who decides to visit despite their
barriers.
Our team members have been
trained in basic support skills to

There is no lift available in the

impaired is available.
Please submit the request for

building and access to the first

The premises are not furnished

assistance and Polish Sign

and second floors are by stairs

with navigation systems in

Language service five working

only.

braille nor high contrast signs,

days before your visit. You can do

or enlarged print boards for the

so by e-mail, fax, or phone. English

visually impaired.

language service is available on

assist people with disabilities.

site. If you require assistance in

Please contact a member of staff

English, please notify us a day

for assistance.

before your visit.

CONTACT

For further information concerning the accessibility of
Workshops of Culture, please contact:

Accessibility Coordinator
Marcelina Gzyl

building and there is an ambulant

sekretariat@warsztatykultury.pl
TEL: 815330818
TEXT: 698462541

Grodzka 5a building. There are
no wheelchair-accessible toilets
available.

See you soon

